Transporter/ Personal Care Aide/ Ong Russo Household

A Healthcare company is seeking to hire a Full-time Transporter/ Personal Care Aide/ Ong Russo Household in Manhattan.

**Schedule:**

- Work Monday through Friday, 8 am to 6 pm
- Work 16 hrs. per week

**Pay:** $13 an hr. $130 a day.

**Job Description:**

- Transporter and companion for an elderly Chinese 98-year-old woman who cannot walk in daily activities,
- moving her from the bed to the chair, chair to dining room chair, chair to bathroom or commode, etc.
- Certification is not required
- There are a lot of downtimes.
- It would be helpful to play games and read to the elderly woman.
- Additional duties include heating lunch and dinner.
- Family is sometimes there too.